Highlight of the Quarter

In November of 2014, the St. John’s County Board of Commissioners honored the Florida National Guard and “Operation Restore Respect” for their maintenance and preservation efforts at San Sebastian Cemetery in St. Augustine. After receiving training at a CRPT, this dedicated group cleaned the entire cemetery of foliage (no small task!), and continues to partner with FPAN Northeast and 4H groups at other cemetery clean-up projects and CRPT workshops. For these reasons, they received the Florida Archaeological Council’s “Stewards of Heritage Award.”

Progress on Work Plan Objectives

**Education and Outreach**
- Supported International Archaeology Day with 2\textsuperscript{nd} annual walking tour.
- Sponsored three SAAA lectures with video recordings and twitter live feed on FPANlive.
- Began first of many 16\textsuperscript{th} Century St. Augustine talks in support of the city’s 450\textsuperscript{th}.

**Assisting Local Governments**
- Represented FPAN at public meetings as part of the St. Johns County Cultural Resource Board
- Organizing CRPT 2\textsuperscript{nd} annual conference with Volusia County Preservation Staff
- Site visits with Clay County Archivist Vishi Gerhig to add to the FMSF

**Assisting the Florida Division of Historical Resources**
- Continued drafting materials for a river/springs based HADS

**Service to Host Institution (Flagler College)**
- Guest speaker for archaeology class
- Attended wellness day.

**Professional Development**
- Attended Project Archaeology’s inaugural Heritage Educators Conference at Crow Canyon